
March 1, 2018 
Dear Annapolis Gator Families, 
 

We are entering a very busy time of year in our school.  We have state-
mandated testing, field trips, fun events, early dismissals, and Spring Break.  
Oh yeah, and we are continuing to keep up with our regular, everyday teaching 
and learning.   
 

While learning is important, safety is even more important.  We continue to be vigilant about our 
safety procedures.  Please be prepared to state your purpose for coming into the building.  In 
addition, you must show a valid ID every time you come to the office.  Your printed badge must be 
prominently displayed.  All visitors must enter and exit through the front office.  We thank you for 
supporting our efforts to keep students and staff safe.   
 

It’s hard to believe that Spring is nearly upon us and planning has begun for the 2018-2019 school 
year.  We often get a lot of questions about Out of Area requests.  Per the Board of Education,  

“An out-of-area transfer is a request for his or her special permission for a student 
residing in Anne Arundel County to attend a school within the county other than assigned 
boundary school (often referred to as a student's home school).  A parent or court-
appointed guardian must enroll a child in the assigned boundary school prior to requesting an 
out-of-area transfer. If a child attends private school, he/she must first be enrolled in an 
Anne Arundel County public school prior to submitting a request.  Out of area requests must 
be submitted directly to the school between March 1 and May 1.  Applications that are 
submitted due to daycare with a documented hardship or for continuation at a particular 
school will be submitted to the principal of the requested school. Even if a child already 
attends a school as an out-of-area approved student, the application must be 
completed and submitted each school year. The continuation is not automatic, and the 
application must be submitted to the school during the out-of-area application window, 
(March 1–May 1).”  

Please note that based on current enrollment projections and school capacity, along with Title 1 
requirements, we will be a closed school for the 2018-2019 school year.  Should you have any 
questions about this process, please call the school.    
 

As a reminder, Friday, March 2, schools are closed for Parent-Teacher conferences.  Also, Spring 
Break is shortened this year.  Schools will be closed on Thursday, March 29, Friday, March 30, and 
Monday, April 2.  
 

Thank you for your continued partnership with the school.  Together we continue to make this a 
very special place for our students to learn and grow.  
 

In Partnership,  
 
 
 Principal, Annapolis Elementary  

http://www.aacps.org/outofarea/#Documented_Hardships_


 
◄ Feb 2018 March  2018 Apr 2018 ► 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
    1  

 
2  
No School for 
students – parent 
teacher conferences 

3  
PTA Parking 
Fundraiser 

4  
 

5  
 

6  
 

7  
 

8  
 

9  
Kids at Hope Report 
Card Day 
Interims go Home 

10  
 

11 Daylight Saving Begins 
PTA Parking 
Fundraiser 

12  
 

13  
 

14  
Student Assembly 
9:45 

15  
5th Grade Science 
Testing (State 
Mandated) 

16  
5th Grade Science 
Testing (State 
Mandated) 

17 Saint Patrick's Day 
 

18  
 

19  
 

20 Spring Begins 
Title 1 Parent Night 
 
PTA Meeting in the 
Media Center at 8:20 
(Food) 

21  
 

22  
Science Fair/STEM 
Night 

23  
Whole School 
Community Building 
Activity 

24  
 

25  
 

26  
 

27  
Title 1 Parent Night 

28  
 

29  
No School – Spring 
Break 

30 Good Friday 
No School – Spring 
Break 

31  
 

 

  

https://www.wincalendar.com/Holiday-Calendar/February-2018
https://www.wincalendar.com/Holiday-Calendar/April-2018


◄ Mar 2018 April  2018 May 2018 ► 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
1 Easter 
 

2  
 

3  
Title 1 Parent Night 

4  
Kindergarten 
Registration begins 

5  
 

6  
Talent Show Try Outs 

7  
 

8  
 

9  
 

10  
Title 1 Parent Night 
 
PTA Meeting at 6:30 

11  
Two Hour Early 
Dismissal 
 
Not My Child 
Presentation at 7 

12  
Two Hour Early 
Dismissal 

13  
Fun Friday 
 
Volunteer Breakfast 

14  
Tentative - PTA 
Parking Fundraiser 

15  
 

16  
 

17) 
Two Hour Early 
Dismissal 

18  
Vision and Hearing 
Screening 

19  
 

20  
Destination Day 
 
PTA Parking 
Fundraiser 

21  
PTA Parking 
Fundraiser 

22  
PTA Parking 
Fundraiser 

23  
 

24  
Fourth Grade to 
Arlington Echo 

25 Administrative 
Professionals 
Fourth Grade to 
Arlington Echo 

26  
 

27  
 

28  
 

29  
 

30  
Vision and Hearing 
Rescreening 

NOTE:  The PARCC testing window opens April 25.  Specific grade level testing 
information will be forthcoming.   

 

https://www.wincalendar.com/Holiday-Calendar/March-2018
https://www.wincalendar.com/Holiday-Calendar/May-2018
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 March Newsletter 
 

PBIS & Kids At Hope 
 

 

Kids at Hope Report Cards 

On March 9, 2018 each child in grades PreKindergarten through 
5th grade will receive a report card.  This report card focuses on 

your child’s talents and how they can use those talents in the 

future. Please review this report with your child at home.  

  

 

 

 

PBIS Community Building Event 

On March 23, 2018 we will hold our Teacher vs. Student basketball 

event.  Students will play against teachers with cheerleaders in the 

gym.  This event is fun for both students and staff.  Ask your child 

about the game last year and if they are looking forward to this 

year.  

Stars on Stage 

We also have been recognizing the grade level table in the 

cafeteria with the best overall behavior. Each month a whole 

table gets to sit on the stage and receive a special treat.  Check 

with your child to see if they have been a Star on the Stage. 

 

Uniforms 

Thank you to the families that continue to donate uniforms to our 

Uniform Closet. Also, if your child borrowed an item from the closet 

please remember to return it to school. Thank you! 

 

Upcoming Events 

March 9 

Kids at Hope Report Card 

Day 

March 23 

PBIS Community Building 

Event 

March 30 

Stars on Stage  

 

Important 

Announcement 

The spring weather gets 

students excited to be 

outside and looking forward 

to summer.  We still have two 

marking periods for the 2017-

2018 school year.  We want 

to finish strong with good 

academics and behavior! 

 



Counselor’s Corner 

Grandfriends’ Day was a Success! 
Thank you to more than 70 Grandfriends who visited and sent in kind notes with our students last 
month.  The love was truly felt here on Valentine’s Day - we always welcome caring adults to support 
our students’ learning! 

Kids at Hope Report Card Day 
On Friday, March 9th, Annapolis Elementary School will be celebrating our 6th Annual Kids at Hope 
Report Card Day!  While your children will receive many report cards throughout their school career, 
this report card can only list POSITIVE things about them and is written by one of their caring adults.  
Students will celebrate their strengths and create goals for the future.  They will kick off the day with 
an assembly featuring motivational speaker, Master Rick Rando!  Make sure to continue the 
celebration at home! 

Destination Day 
On Friday, April 20th, Annapolis Elementary School will be having our school-wide Destination Day – 
our version of Career Day - to support our students’ exploration of their dreams for the future while 
strengthening partnerships with our families and community.  By connecting education with future life 
goals, we hope to increase our students’ academic motivation and success.  If you or anyone you 
know may be interested in participating, please complete and return the attached form by Friday, 
March 30th.  Please let me know if you have any additional questions and I look forward to the 
possibility of having you join us for this special event! 

Mind-Body Relaxation Strategies 
As we approach PARCC testing, 3rd -5th grade students will reviewing testing strategies to calm any 
test-day jitters.  Ask them about deep breathing and muscle relaxation exercises that we’ve 
practiced and try them together.  Let them know how much you believe in them – those positive 
thoughts can take them a long way! 

Middle School Course Selection  
Our 5th grade students were recently visited by the 6th grade school counselors from Severn River and 
Bates Middle Schools.  We have also been busy preparing for AVID interviews, as well!  While we have 
gone over the course selection process in school, please talk to your child about elective “encore” 
courses that you think will be the best fit for them.  Please feel free to contact me or the 6th grade 
counselor at your child’s middle school with any questions or concerns.   

As always, I am available to assist you or your child.  Thank you for your continued support! 

Sincerely, 
Andrea Beckman 
ambeckman@aacps.org 



Annapolis Elementary School’s Annual Career Day is Now Called… 

DESTINATION DAY! 
Friday, April 20, 2018

9:35am - 2:45pm 

YES!  I am interested in volunteering to be a presenter for Destination Day.

1. Name_________________________________________________________________________________
2. I can be contacted at: (cell)______________________________; other # ___________________________
3. E-mail address: _________________________________________________________________________

4. The career/destination to be presented will be _________________________________________________
5. I will need equipment for my presentation:  Computer & Projector____  Other (please list)______________
6. My child’s name and teacher (if applicable) ___________________________________________________
7. Which grade level(s) do you prefer to present to? Pre-K___   K___   1st___   2nd___   3rd___   4th___   5th___
8. I am available to present a ½ hour presentation during the following time(s) – (please select as many slots as
you are available and you will be contacted with your schedule before Destination Day)*: 

9:35-10:05 ________ 11:20-11:50 _______ 1:05-1:35 ________ 
10:10-10:40________ 11:55-12:25 _______ 1:40-2:10 ________ 
10:45-11:15 _______  12:30-1:00  _______ 2:15-2:45 ________ 

*Please note: Students will attend their regularly scheduled lunch, recess, and cultural arts classes.*

A light breakfast and catered lunch will be provided for all participants.  
We truly appreciate your contribution to our students’ education! 

Please return to Andrea Beckman, School Counselor 
 Phone: 410-222-1600   Fax: 410-222-1601   Email: ambeckman@aacps.org 

PLEASE RESPOND NO LATER THAN FRIDAY, MARCH 30, 2018 

mailto:ambeckman@aacps.org


PTA HAPPENINGS 
Hello AES Families! We have been hard at work planning the remainder of the year’s activities. Our 
After School PTA Sponsored Clubs (Newspaper, Dance Club, 3-D Printing Club, and Destination 
Imagination) are going GREAT! The 5PM Wednesday bus is a nice asset to our program and it is so 
wonderful to see so many faces trying something new. In April, we will be starting another group of 
After School Clubs … so stay tuned! (Hint: Yoga, Choose Creativity, and more!) To help us improve our 
programs, please contact us at ilovemyaes@gmail.com.   

SAVE THE DATE! A few PTA/school family events to look forward to… 

• March 3rd , 4th,, and 11th: Parking Lot Fundraiser (need volunteers, SignUpGenius links are
posted on the school homepage)

• March 20th: PTA meeting 8:20AM in the Media Center … food!
• March 22nd: Science Fair/STEM Night
• April 6th: Talent Show Try-outs
• April 10th: PTA Meeting, 6:30PM cafeteria
• April 11th: “Not My Child” 7PM, geared towards Elementary School parents AES cafeteria

(info flyer and details to come home soon, need 2 childcare volunteers)
• April 20th: Destination Day! Share your career, civic, and family successes with the students

(see flyer or contact ambeckman@aacps.org)
• April 20th, 21st, 22nd: Spring Boat Show Parking Lot Fundraiser (need volunteers,

SignUpGenius to be created)
• May 4th: Talent Show (and potential spaghetti dinner, may need volunteers)
• May 15th: PTA Meeting, 6:30PM cafeteria
• June 1st: Parent/Child Dance (or special adult) AES cafeteria 6:30-8:30PM (need volunteers)
• June 6th: PTA Family Picnic

Next Meeting: March 20th at 8:15AM in the AES Media Center 
We hope to see you there! 

AES PTA Board 

MONTHLY STAFF SPOTLIGHT 
Mrs. Teresa Green:  Mrs. Green has been helping families from behind the AES front office desk 

for 17 years! She enjoys helping new families become a part of our school as well as watching the 
students grow as they move through grade levels. Her favorite hobbies include being with 

family/friends having great times being together, just because. She also enjoys shopping, long walks on 
the beach with her wonderful husband and, most of all, spoiling her grandchildren! 

Mrs. Dolores Jefferson: Mrs. Jefferson has also been smiling behind the AES front desk for 
almost 15 years!  Her favorite things are spending time with family, going for walks with her adorable 

vizsla puppy, Wyatt, and crafting.  She loves being at Annapolis Elementary and considers the staff 
and students an extended part of her family.  Love AES!!! 

Thank you both for your dedication to our school! 

mailto:ilovemyaes@gmail.com
mailto:ambeckman@aacps.org


March 2018 

Dear Families, 

During the month of March, we will focus on some special occasions including Dr. Seuss’ Read Across America, Kids at 
Hope Day, and St. Patrick’s Day as well as focus on the season of spring and things that grow. 

On Kids at Hope Day, we will honor each child with a special Report Card that describes the talents, skills, and 
characteristics of success that individuals display in our classroom setting.  We know that you are privy to many more of 
your child’s unique characteristics and have special dreams for their future as well! 

In Language Arts, we will review the letters Aa-Nn.  The children will continue to learn that every letter makes a sound.  
Each day, your child will engage in a variety of activities that help him/her recognize capital and small letters and the 
corresponding sounds.  Please be sure to look in your child’s folder each day to help your child practice these essential 
readiness skills at home.    The more you practice, the more comfortable and confident your child will be for all that 
school has to offer. 

In Math, we will continue to explore the calendar and patterns.  We will also focus on eight(8)  by constructing and 
deconstructing sets on a ten frame as well as different dot combinations to build the prior experiences that lead to an 
understanding of addition and subtraction. 

Spring is heading our way!  However, the weather at this time of year can be quite unpredictable as well as the 
temperature in our classroom.  Please be sure that your child is dressed appropriately for the weather.  We spend time 
outdoors each day waiting for the school bus or in car line as well as at recess on days that permit it.  Additionally, it is a 
very good idea to send your child to school with a navy blue crewneck sweatshirt for days when the classroom is a little 
chilly or it is not too cold outside.   

Spring Break begins Thursday, March 29- April 2.  We hope you are able to enjoy this time with your family and friends.  
When we return, we will focus on listening the first time like a student getting ready for kindergarten and use our kinds 
words as we work cooperatively with classmates. 

Sincerely, 

Ms. Sharp and Mrs. Strandquist 



March Homework Menu

(choose from the options to best serve your family) 

Language Arts 

READ! 

Review the letters and sounds that correspond to:  Aa-Nn 

Find objects and discuss what the word starts with as a beginning sound.  For example, if you go to McDonald’s /M/ and 
eat a hamburger, talk about /h/.  If your child eats chicken nuggets, ask them about nuggets, /n/.  You can mention how 
/c/ cold and /d/ delicious Shamrock Shakes may be to your liking /l/!  

Read silly Dr. Seuss books and have your child chime into the rhymes!  (Some of us are confusing beginning sounds and 
rhymes.  This is a typical Pre-K thing but the more you practice, the better your child will understand both skills.) 

Math 

Practice number recognition 1-8, counting from 1-10, 1-20, 1-30, 1-40, 1-50 or higher! 

Create sets of 8 in different combinations 1,7; 3,5; 4,4; 0,8!  Use all kinds of manipulatives – pennies, buttons, food, etc.! 



Unit 1: Living in Our World Unit 2: Patterns in Our World

Kindergarten
Theme 3: The Power 

in Our World

Mathematics SkillsLanguage and Literacy Skills

• Review all letters with an emphasis on
corresponding sounds

• High Frequency Words: are, for, you,
this, do, and, what, little, said, here,
was

• Pronouns
• Word families

Below you will find some websites that you 
may access to support your child’s learning:

Activities for letter/sound recognition: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cyVzjo
j96vs
Activities for  matching letters: 
http://www.cookie.com/kids/games/alphab
et-matching.html
For letter recognition and practice 
formation:
http://www.abcya.com/letter_trace.htm

Social Studies and Science
They will learn about:
• Animals’ habitats and needs in order to survive
• Plants’ environment, needs, and adaptations in order to survive
• Human’s needs for survival
• Different types of weather and adapting to the environment to be safe

Possible activities to do at home:
• Go to Kinder Farm Park to observe the animals and signs of spring
• Go to a Farmer’s Market and discuss where the food comes from
• Watch a weather forecast with your child and discuss appropriate dress based on the

weather

• Count to 81 by ones and tens and by starting
with any given number

• Count up to 20 objects and write the number
to show how many

• Compare two groups of objects (up to 10) using
greater than, less than, equal to

• Compare two written numbers from 1-10
• Add and subtract within 10 using objects,

fingers, pictures, drawings, numbers, sounds
(i.e. clapping), and/or equations

• Solve addition (up to 10) and subtraction
(within 10) word problems

• Decompose numbers 4 to 7 in more than one
way using objects, drawings, and/or equations

Example:

Online activities to support your child’s learning:
Activities for all standards/essential skills 
taught in Kindergarten :
http://education.fcps.org/tps/KindergartenOnlin
eMathGames

Dear Parents and Guardians, 
In this theme, your child(ren) will learn about plants, animals, and nature. They will learn
that they have the power to adapt the environment in order to stay safe. Teachers will 
teach these concepts through various questions and exploration activities.  

5 5

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cyVzjoj96vs
http://www.cookie.com/kids/games/alphabet-matching.html
http://www.abcya.com/letter_trace.htm
http://education.fcps.org/tps/KindergartenOnlineMathGames


Unit 1: Sending 
Messages

Unit 2: Science of 
Sound

First Grade:
Theme 3: I am Curious about How to Share 

Ideas

Students are learning:
• About communication in the past and the impact of technology on how we communicate today
• About how sound & light help us communicate

Activities to do at home:
• Share with your students how much communication has changed in your lifetime and the lifetimes

of older family members and friends (pre-cell phone, dial phones, pre-email & texts)
• Spend family time creating “shadows” both inside and outside. Let your child direct the activity,

they are experienced with this.

Language and Literacy Skills

Read High frequency words: across, carry, 
eight, once, saw, upon, walked, about, give, 
pretty, says, were, write , better, buy, change, 
move , ball, head, never, should, shout, full, poor, 
through, grew, house, knew, would, through, 
orange, grew, sure, shout, house, yellow, also, 
knew, air, because, would, enough, blue, great, 
eyes, or, know, learn, other, sound, open, until, 
their, always, another, warm, bother, climbed, 
against, four, below, poor, fall

Read and spell words with long vowel word 
families
Activities for sounds and words:
Practice helping verbs including was and were
with the Helping Verbs Song video on YouTube.
Sort nouns using Sortify Nouns from BrainPOP
Jr.
Sort /ea/ and /ee/ words with It's a Hit! Vowel 
Teams

Social Studies and Science

Dear Parents,
In this theme, your child is exploring how we communicate through the 
sharing of ideas. Communication takes on many forms and students will engage 
in the ways these occur in the World.  

Unit 3: How does Light 
help us Communicate?

Mathematics Skills

Home Support
Comparing:  http://www.toonuniversity.com/aol/2m_comp.html
Subtracting: 
http://www.harcourtschool.com/activity/count_back_numberline/
Partitioning Shapes:  https://learnzillion.com/resources/64140-
grade-1-unit-17
Telling Time: http://www.kidsolr.com/earlychildhood/page4.html

https://youtu.be/-F2JWKY63K0
https://jr.brainpop.com/games/sortifynouns/
http://blog.maketaketeach.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/Vowel-Team-Baseball1.pdf
http://www.toonuniversity.com/aol/2m_comp.html
http://www.harcourtschool.com/activity/count_back_numberline/
https://learnzillion.com/resources/64140-grade-1-unit-17
http://www.kidsolr.com/earlychildhood/page4.html


September 2017 March 2018 

Think About 

       Respect yourself, others, property and learning. 

First Grade News 

Math 

Second Grade News 

Language Arts 

This month we will begin Theme 
3:  Seeing through the eyes of 
others Unit 2: We are 
storytellers. Students continue 
to retell stories using details. 
Students are writing opinion 
text.  Encourage them to give 
reasons and examples when they 
state their opinion.  Ask them to 
recommend a book and support 
their opinion with reasons. 

Math 

 Students will be working on number 
concepts including adding and 
subtracting three-digit numbers, 
with and without regrouping. 
Students will use strategies that 
they learned previously when working 
with 2-digit numbers and applying 
them to larger numbers. Students 
are encouraged to use strategies 
that make sense to them, while 
making connections to efficient 
strategies.  

Upcoming 

This year’s Kids at Hope Report Card 
Day is on Friday, March 9th!  We 
celebrate our students’ talents, 
strengths, and goals for the future. 
Ask your child to share this special 
“report card” with you and talk about 
their plans for the future. 

Science and Social Studies 

In Science we will finish our unit on 
habitats and switch to Social 
Studies.  We will identify different 
kinds of historical sources and 
artifacts. Students will examine the 
role of the story teller in Native 
American culture and explore how 
culture influences stories.  



3rd Grade Updates!
Third graders have many opportunities to build skills using technology in school. Our 
quarterly assessments take at the end of the third marking period will be online tests. 
Students are working to become familiar with using technology to gain and express what 
they are learning about. Your child can access the following websites on a home computer 
and log in to practice! 

• Google classroom (Students use log-in code they have memorized using an @aacps.org ID)

• www.typing.com  (Your child will need their log-in information)

• https://www.mathlearningcenter.org/resources/apps

• Readwritethink.com

• http://gregtangmath.com/

• https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/

• https://www.timeforkids.com/

Websites for FUN! 
Mrs. Keeler’s favorite: 
http://www.incredibox.com/ 
http://kidpresident.com/ 

http://www.typing.com/
https://www.mathlearningcenter.org/resources/apps
http://gregtangmath.com/
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/
http://www.incredibox.com/
http://kidpresident.com/


4th Grade News 
     In Media, fourth graders have recently been introduced to the Black Eyed 
Susan reading program.  Mrs. Keenan has shared the state selected award 
winning novels and graphic novels.  It is highly encouraged, not only by Mrs. 
Keenan, but also by the fourth grade teachers, that students attain their Black 
Eyed Susan reading goal.  In addition to reading, students will also be required to 
complete a Book Report presentation on a Black Eyed Susan novel of choice.  
Students will be given some class time to read, but will need to be reading nightly, 
as well.  Fifth graders will be given directions on their Book Report choice board 
and given several examples of various book reports. We are hopeful that these 
presentations will motivate other students in the class to select that Black Eyed 
Susan as their next reading choice!     

-Mrs. Gauthier and Mrs. Moylan 
 
 
Write a friendly letter to the 
main character of your 
book and write their 
response back to you.  

 
Create a different ending for 
your book.  Include exciting 
details and events. 

 
Pretend you are a talk 
show host, and interview 
the main character of your 
story.  
(10 question minimum) 
 

 
Create a travel brochure 
about the setting of your 
story.  Use main characters 
to describe or illustrate the 
different things to do there. 
 

 
Summarize the book by 
creating a comic strip.  Include 
main characters, key events, 
and the setting.  

 
Write a news article about 
an important event from 
your book. 

 
Write a book review on 
your story, as if you were 
an acclaimed critic. 
Include the “good and 
bad” of the story. 

 
Write a letter to a relative or 
friend recommending the book 
you have just read.  Tell them 
everything they would like 
about the story and why they 
should read it. 

Write a journal entry 
explaining why you think 
your book will or will not be 
read 100 years from now. 
Support your opinion by 
stating specific events in 
the story 

 
 
Write a letter to the author 
of your book.  Tell them 
why you liked it and what 
you would have changed. 
 

 
Create a book jacket for your 
book.  Include a cover 
illustration, summary of the 
book, and reviews. 

 
 

Choose your own! 
(Must be teacher approved) 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=book+clip+art&view=detailv2&&id=FD5AEE9A51E50BEC8F9180A9D44C4E9A4F97A1B0&selectedIndex=12&ccid=X3xM3JcN&simid=608041677760234289&thid=OIP.M5f7c4cdc970d9b3a81f3cbe544465b80H0


Fifth Grade Happenings! 

Thanks to our volunteers for making our trip to Biztown possible!  
Students joined the workforce for a day and earned a paycheck.  They 
learned to balance a checkbook and the importance of savings and 
buying insurance.   Here are some photos of some of the work crews 
and a sampling of the newspaper that our JA Newspaper Staff put 
together! 



Music News 

Kindergarten: Students will work on loud and soft sounds and same and different sections in a 
song. 

1st: Identify and move to show FORM, AB and ABA form and learn about tone color.  

2nd: Students are learning about dynamics and pitch syllables (solfege) 

3rd: Are continuing with the recorder unit earning belts. They have been very excited earning 
their belts.  

4th: Are still working on the recorder unit as well and working on the value of notes and 
rests.  

5th: Are still working on the recorder unit and pitch syllables (solfege). 

Chorus are still rehearsing on their spring concert songs. 4th rehearses on Tues. and 5th re-
hearses on Thurs.  

Spring Concert will be May 30, 2018 at 6:30 p.m. 

Ms. Sallet 



Greetings from the art room! Mrs. Denney here, and I am so glad to be back 😊😊 

We haven’t wasted any time, all artists are very busy with new artwork! 

In Kindergarten students are painting a tiger in it’s environment, inspired by the 
artist Henri Rousseau. 

First grade artists are thinking about how sound can inspire art. We are creating a 
collage inspired by jazz and the artist Romeare Bearden. 

Second grade artists are being introduced to the principle of design called radial 
balance. We are printing, then painting a mandala.  

Third graders are hard at work creating a double painting of two emojis that 
express two different sides of their personalities.  

Fourth grade artists are using paper to create a giant, patterned sculpture of a pet 
snake. 

Fifth graders are working hard on their first clay project of the year. We are 
creating clay cupcake containers, first building, then glazing our work. 

Keep up the great work, Artists! 

Art Department News



Mr. D Physical Education  

March 2018 

 

 

 

Kindergarten is finishing up their volleying unit and will start a unit on hand skills. They will be using play 
ground balls practicing their bouncing and catching skills. 

 

First grade will begin a unit on hand skills in which they will the correct form of dribbling with their 
dominant hand and non-dominant hand. They will participate in several activities that involve the 
introduction to dribbling 

 

Second grade will review the correct form of dribbling with several different activities and will be 
introduced to passing and catching a basketball. 

 

Third grade will begin a unit on hand skills that involve a variety of different activities that include 
dribbling, passing and shooting the basketball.  

 

Fourth grade will begin a unit on hand skills in which they will participate in a variety of different 
activities that allow for passing, dribbling and shooting. They will also be able to work on passing to 
open spaces in game like activities. 

 

 

Fifth grade will start a unit on hand skills that will focus on dribbling, passing and shooting. They will be 
able to participate in offensive and defensive strategies in activities that involve the skills they have 
been demonstrating. 

 

 

Next month is exciting as Parachutes will be introduced to kindergarten- second grade. Striking with an 
implement involving the skills to the game of badminton will be started with third grade – fourth.  
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